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Nineteen thirty to t h irty-three were h ard years everywhere , 

and particularly so at the Georgia State College for Men . Panurge . 

one of the moat amusing personnages in Rabelais . once said 

I I F aut e d ' a r g e n t . c e 8 t do u 1 e urn 0 n par e i 1 tell . w hi c h f r eel y t ran a -

lated means , It ' s a hell of a thing not to have any m~ney . 

Not having any money does have its sordid aspects. but not 

baving it when no one else does either may have its amusing 

momenta . I was unmarried during those days and hence had much 

lees responsibility than many of the faculty members . We watched 

eagerly for the tenth of the month to see whether or not the ghost 

would walk . and on many a tenth there was not the ghost of a 

ghost . Since I am now president of a university . 1 sometin'lea 

ponder how we used to cuss the president and the business man -

ager when we were really broke as though they were personally 

to blame . 

John Durha .m Anthony was the most debonair of us all. When 

he was down to his last nickel . he would stride over to the tittle 

store on the side of the dining hall and buy a cigar . And he would 

smoke the cigar as though it had cost a dollar and he was embark-

ing on his yacht for a cruise in Southern waters . 

The most dramatic moment of the entire period for me came 

in March of 1933 when Desmond Booth and I were ready to begin 

a trip with the glee club . We awoke on the morning of departure 
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to find that Mr. Roosevelt had closed the banks. The boys t bags 

were packed. the bus was arriving shortly, the bu.iness office 

had not provided our travel money, we could find little cash, and 

we had no scrip . Faced with this IJltuation, we made a iattt deci-

sian of which I shall alway8 be proud . We went . Not only did 

we ba\l'e a wonderful time in townl from TUton to Sea l8land. but 

we had slap happy crowd. who appreciated our courage a. well a. 

our mu.icianlhip . I can Itill hear Sherman England .inging 

"0, Thou Sublime Sweet Evening Star" and "Play. Fiddle Play", 

.. nun U k ely combinational 1 t h in It 0 fit now . 

When 1 arri v ed in Ti.fton in the fall of 1930 , I had ju.t re

ceived my ma.tertl degree from Emory and wa. embarking on my 

career . It il difficult now , at my ad\l'anced age. to remember 

that 1 wanted to appear lomewhat older than I actually wal , a. 

lome of the.tudent. were a. old or older than 1. Bryon Southwell , 

John Sproull . Chandler Dickey , Lori.mer Freeman and I .hared 

the upstair. of Mr • • J . N . Mitchell ' s home on Ridge Avenue, and 

we developed a kind of camaraderie among our.elvel which 

carried u. through many gloomy day • • ' Peachy Mitchell was young 

and gay but .he al.o waa trying to appear older a. ahe too wa. 

embarking on a teaching career . 

Dean Saunder. wa. a levere dean , with the faculty as well 

a. with theltudent ,l . We were required to file our examination 

papers in hi. office after we had corrected them. 1 was not sure 

w h e the r the y w ere for tn s p e c ti 0 n by ace red it i n gag e n c i e 8 0 I' W h e the r 
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the dean wanted to be sure that we 4id not throw them on the 

stairs and let the top one receive A and on down . In any case, 

he was scholarly in his interests, and I feel sure, he did con

tribute to the intellectual devel~pment of his faculty and students. 

Dean Sirmons was more relaxed when he succeeded to the dean 

ship. He, Mrs . Sirmons . as both student and teacher . and 

Deryl all added to the town and gown relatlonships . 

During the late winter of 193Z and the spring of 1933 we 

heard rumbHngs t hat changes were to be made in the system of 

higher education in Georgia . People started coming to see us 

for surveys of all kinds and the talk increased . We were both 

broke and apprehensive . but by that time we hac! developed a 

certain insulation from ahock . At last . on the first of April the 

ax fell. We read in the papers on that Sunday morning that the 

Univeraity System 'of Georgia had been created , that Georgia 

State would be succeeded by Abraham Baldwin . that President 

Branch had been transferred to Dahlonega , and that the fiscal 

year had been changed from September 1 to July 1. a neat trick 

to save money and to deprive 11S of a couple of months salary 

which we had already earned . For the record, may 1 say that 

the State of Georgia stiU owes me the magnificent sum of $350 . OO t 

two months' salary , whi.ch I doubt seriously I shall ever ·collect . 

Our consternation was great on that blue Sunday . We were 

faced with th~ necessity of fi.nding new teaching po.itlon. , keep

ing high the morale of the entire institution until the end of the 
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school year, and closing out a.n honorable institution of learning . 

May I pay tribute here to the administration, faculty artd students 

for their conduct during that difficult period . We kept our chins 

high; the student who were, of course. demoralized by the 

demise of their college, showed a kind of poise and maturity one 

could hardly expect. Student leaders such as Jimmy Means, 

Sidney hite, Jimmy Cliett. Jack Pittman, Jimmy Hatchell, .8illy 

Stokes , Corliss Sikes , Art ur Brownlow, Smith Ward , Seward 

Lewls . the Turner boye . Nina Aultman, Harriet Massey, the 

Hendrick. sisters, to name only a few, gave the kind of leader

ship which we educators alway. hope to establish and which we 

cherish when we do . 'Ie relinquished Georgia State with sorrow 

but without bitterne.s . 

What ha. happened since to Abraham Baldwin and to the 

Uni.versi.ty System of Georgia has proved the rightness of the 

decisions made by Governor Richard B . Russell and the legis

lature in the spring of 1933 . In a state that has not always been 

noted for ita political harmony, and particularly at that moment 

when there were competing boards of trustees for dozens of state 

institutions from A. " M high .chools to universities. the decisive 

actton took on added significance . It clarified an eduoational 

8ystem which had no pattern . no defined objective. . It placed 

Abraham Baldwin in a p08ition where it could make the kind of 

contribution whi.ch it has made during the8e intervening twenty

five year. . Today 1 salute you President Donaldson and the 
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members of your staff. faculty and student bodie who have made 

of this a significant institution of teaching and training. and with 

the experiment station, of research. All those who were a part 

of Georgia State College for Men thank you for the gracious 

gesture on your part which brings u together today . We are 

happy that we have not been forgotten . 

The years have wrought man.y changes . Many of those who 

were dear to us have passed on, and my own career has taken me 

to another part of the country for many years . My infrequent 

vi8it. to the South. and my continued residence away made me 

fe a l' t hat Tho m a 8 W 01 few as rig h t w hen he sa i d . 11 You can It go 

home again" . When 1 was invited to Tallahassee last summer, 1 

8er10u.ly pondered that statement . There seemed to be a new 

pace and tempo in the South . Everyone seemed rich or at lea8t 

prosperous beyond my fonde.t recollections . Perhaps, I thought. 

we have all changed. 80 that I cannot happily go home again . M08t 

of my doubt. were dispelled when 1 accepted the invitation to come 

to the Florida State Univer atty . Now . nine months after my re

turn . they have all , long since . been dispelled . 

When President Donaldson invited me to speak thia morning. 

his invi.tation came jUlt after 1 had made the definiti.ve statement 

to my wife that 1 would not under any circumstances accept 

another apeaking engagement during the current year. 1 was 

beginning to feel that 1 had .poken too often , and perhaps had 

been talking when 1 should have been listening . When 1 immediately 
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accepted the invitation. 1 felt. at first like a weak character, 

one who can ' t stand on a decision once made. an occupational 

hazard with an administrator . But 1 also felt a warm glow in 

thinking of aeeing old friends and particularly those who were so 

closely associated with my first teaching experience . As I stand 

before you this morning and see many familiar faces each seems 

to bring me some particular memory associated with those daya. 

But 1 shall desist from reminiscing. else I might become maudlin, 

which I fina unbecoming to a man more inclined to curves than to 

angles . 

The American public is today more con.cious of education 

than at any time in recent history . We are 80 accustomed to 

being superior that Sputnik jolted U8 from our complacency. Our 

subsequent 8uccesses have not entirely eradicated our shock on 

learning that we had been outdistanced in a particular field. As 

we have faced the cold. hard facts and searched our souls as well 

as examined our educational system , we have learned some 

unpleasant thing. , but we have alIa grown in wisdom . A feeling 

of superiority , even a15ed on the fact. , is not always becoming 

to persons or nations . A feeHng of security , derived from the 

knowledge that we have done our best, is admirable both in per-

sona and in nations . We have had the vague unea.ine.s that 

perhaps we have not done our best either in the use of our vast 

re.ources , educationally as well as physically. and that our 

leaders have failed in interpreti.ng our form of democracy to a 
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world that i. divided between democracy and communism . 

Recently Kruschev gained a diplomatic victory over us when he 

renounced further atomic tests. We distrust the Russians, we 

love democracy and abhor communism, and it is difficult for us 

to understand why all nation. of the world. in examining the 

record. would fail to follow our leadership . But. in sensitive 

areas like the mid - East and Indone.ia. areas which have never 

really practiced democracy . power is understood while democ 

racy , int$rnational good will, and Christianity are vague concepts . 

A c ontrolled state can always gain temporary advantage 

over a democratic state . Mr . Kru8chev rules, while Mr . Eisen 

hower pleads with the Congress . Foreign policy is decided in 

the Kremlin with no questiona asked , while Mr . Dulles zig zags 

from decision to deci.ion , always uncertain of support of major 

policy change. . But education , not foreign policy. is my field . 

We bave learned some intere.Hng things about Russian 

education . We know that choice. are made early among students 

and tbat those with particular talents or skills are trained by the 

state to the hi.ghe.t degree in those fields. As a professor of 

French literature. I bave been impressed by the fact that eight 

thousand American. are studying Russian while millions of Rus.ians 

are studying English . It pleases our vanity to know that Engti.h 

is conslder~d so important, but we are aware that the Russians 

are not studying our language in order to understand the subtleties 

of Hamlet or to join the milli.ons wbo have .ecretty enjoyed 
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Peyton Place. Their aim is obviously to advance their own inter

est . 1 should wish that all students in this country know one 

foreign language well. first for its aesthetic ~alues, but also for 

its use i.n understanding our own langl1age. That there are prac~ 

tical uses for a foreign language in business and in diplomacy is 

obvlous, yet this is an area of study which hal been neglected 

increasingly in our high schools and. colleges. 

In Russia the case of the sciences is even more dramatic. 

Young chemista, physicists , and mathematicians are channeled 

into their particular fields quite early and are given the most 

intensive training . 

We al"e producing many firat - rate scientist8 , but we believe 

that they are educated men and women , not merely trained sclen -

t18tS . A system of education which trains in skills and neglects 

general education, democracy , religion and citizenship , ·as well 

as aesthetics, cannot for long excel. I should not wish us to 

attain every scientific advantage and to lose our souls. 

Let U8 not be lulled lnto any complacency, however, by such 

thoughts . We need to re-examine our educational system. We 

must recognize and admit the fact that we have lost a battle b"t 

not the war . Thoughtful educators throughout the country are 

earnestly addressing themselves to tbeae questions, while some 

politicians are attempting to suggest laws that will remedy every

thing . I have sufH.ctent faith in the democratic process and in 

our educational system to believe sincerely that we will find the 
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answers. We shall find them only through hard thinking and 

hard work. 

An educational institu.tion is never static. It is either 

moving forward with enlightened leadership or it is lagging be

hind . We Southerners have sometimes been accused of looking 

backward instead of forward. Our love of history and tradition 

can be ennobling, or it can thwart our finest efforts . 1 see no 

reason for tradi.tion and progress to be mutually exclusive . 

The grace and charm of ou.r region have too often been 

as_oclated with laziness, lack of ambition and an enervating 

nostalgia. I believe that the new South which 1 find on my retl1rn 

wHl no longer create such impres.ions . The r e .i 8 a new S p i r it, 

a new vigor abroad . The results of economic progress are 

everywhere. It is difficult to think of the Tifton of twenty-five 

years ago as one sees it today . We have educational and social 

problems to face in the future which I hope we can face calmly 

and judi.ciously . There are no panaceas . These are problems 

which far .. sighted men and women must plan and execute with 

clarity and wisdom . 

I love the South, Georgia and Flori.da particularly, and 1 

believe in the brilliance of our fu.ture . 1 cherish the kind of 

sentiment which brings us together today on the grounds of an 

institution which reverses tbe past. yet is excelling in new 

directions . 
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President Donaldson , we tha11k you for providing this occa-

.ion where we may clasp bands with old comrades, wallowa bit 

in sentiment , and talk about the good old days . In our hearts we 

know t hat there weren't any good old days, that the good days are 

ahead when we shall accomplish our destiny , but we h.ope that you 

will no t fo r ce UIIJ to be reali.tic on this romantic occasion . 
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